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.A Toxic Tour of the Niagara
Story by PAUL MacCLENNAN Photos by DENNIS ENSER/ Buffalo News

Its different kind of toxic tour From
500 feet up aboard government helicopter

the Niagara River is thing of beauty

pockmarked by pollution

From start to finish along 40-mile flight

one is never out of sight of toxicandflhl

Millions of tons of wastes have been buried

along the river and millions more are being

buried every year
Seconds into the 1%-hour flight from

Niagara Falls International Airport we cross

Love Canal with its 2000-plus barrels of

waste stacked neatly among 150 homes and

200-unit municipal housing project

earmarked for demolition later thIs year

Crossing the LaSallØ Expressway on the

way to the Niagara River were stones

throw away from another dump joint

venture between Occidental Chemical Corp
and Olin Corp Chemicals from the dump are

spewed into the river at 102nd Street

Near the South Grand Island bridges the

Browning Ferris Industries landfill In the

Town of Tonawanda is marked by hovering

gulls and dust trails churned up by the

movement of huge tractor-trailers loaded

with refuse inching their way to the dump
Another spot on the landscape is the

sanitary landfill run by Modern Disposal

Services in the Town of Lewiston Its

dominant feature is huge open sprawl of

uncovered garbage
Both dumps seem to be fighting losing

battle From the air the dumps fail to

conceal mounting tide of refuse produced

by thousands of area homes and businesses

The flight aso give an overview of two

toxic burial grounds one run by CECOS

International just off Interstate 190 in the

Townof Niagara and the other by SCA

Chemical Services in the towns of Lewiston

and Porter

Both sites show signs of outward

improvement from another flight several

years ago At SCA rising steel

superstructure will become plasma-arc

incineratqr that will burn PCB-laden

transformers At CECOS once-barren pile

of earth overlooking the river now is

carpeted with grass

Gratwick Park an emerald strand along

the Niagara River in North Tonawanda

conceals tons of wastes dumped by

Occidental Chemical Corp Bell Aerospace

and the Niagara Mohawk Power Corp

The flight over the American and

Horseshoe falls bonus on the toxic tour

provides an awe-inspiring site from 500 feet

up But even here one is mindful that the

mist that partially veils Maid of the Mist

excursion boat may itself contain toxic

vapors
Signs of progress include new sewage

treatment plants in North Tonawanda and

Niagara Falls

But among the distressing sights are two

murky lagoons atop Occidentals S-Area

dump next to the Niagara River and the city

water treatment plant pipeline carries

dirty plume of sewage from the Cataract

City emptying into the river beneath the

Rainbow Bridge
EPA officials say 61 toxic waste dumps lie

within three miles of the U.S shore of the

37-mile long river which flows between

Buffalo and Youngstown The Canadian side
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has four between Fort Erie and Niagara

on-the-Lake Ont Dotted throughout the

landscape are telltale drill rigs part of

massive effort to uncover the flow of toxic

chemicals through the rocky subsoils

beneath the Niagara Falls area

EPA officials using borrowed Vietnam

War-era Bell helicopter will fly over the

river during the next two days taking

pictures of the 65 dumps and 20 other sites

licensed to store or dispose of hazardous

wastes Kenneth Stoller the EPAs
Niagara coordinator says the Information

will provide new profile of the area
which will be used by the Niagara River

Toxics Management Committee

Once the photographic mission is

completed the technicians will fly over Lake

Erie landing the pontooned helicopter

occasionally to collect lake-bottom samples

Its hard to imagine that the placid

flowing waters below carrychemicais that

make the fish unfit to eat and leave murky

layer of waste along the shoreline

But then one recalls the labyrinth of

factories that dot the rivers shore some

old some older some abandoned shells

that for years poured chemical filth into the

river and onto the shore The corrective

measures slowly get under way and this

government overflight symbolizes the new

urgency to save the Niagara from itself

The dumps are still there the desolation

is stifi there butso Is Niagara Falls and its

magnificent rapids the Whirlpool and its

swirl of water and the mighty river that

flows on completely disregarding mans
abuse
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steel superstructure arrow marks new incinerator being
built at the SCA Chemical Services dump in the towns of
-Lewiston and Porter..
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huge mound of uncovered garbage arrow dominates the

landscape at the Modern Disposal ServiCeS site in the Town

of LewiStofl
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